Classical Civilization Minor

Classics is an interdisciplinary program devoted to the study of the ancient Greek and Roman civilizations. Students may focus on the classics language track or the classical civilization track. Besides the sequences in the Greek, Latin, and Sanskrit languages, the department offers courses in Greek and Roman archaeology, art, history, linguistics, literature (including comparative literature), mythology, philosophy, and social history.

Required courses for the Classical Civilization minor
The Classical Civilization minor requires 15 credits of coursework for completion, detailed as follows. This minor does not require any language courses, but students may apply language courses toward the elective requirement.

Greek civilization or history; one course
_____ CLASS 0010
_____ CLASS 1210
_____ HIST 1783

Roman civilization or history; one course
_____ CLASS 0020
_____ CLASS 1220
_____ HIST 1781

One course with a literary or textual component
_____ CLASS, GREEK, or LATIN

Two electives in Classics, Greek, or Latin
_____ CLASS, GREEK, or LATIN
_____ CLASS, GREEK, or LATIN

Advising
Nicholas F. Jones
CL 1518
412-624-4475
NFJones@Pitt.edu

Note: Students must apply for any official minor they will complete or have completed when they apply for graduation.